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THE WAY MUM MAKES
IT!

MAKE YOUR ART AND
EAT OFF IT!

TRIVIA NIGHT
TRICKS!
BY ELISE PROSSER

If you are also like me, this first
tip goes out the window as you
know most of your friends can nail
one category but the rest is just a
guess! That's also the fun of trivia
- the freedom to be wrong and

YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE IN THE
CANTEEN!

enjoy every minute of it.
When it comes to trivia nights,

My Second tip would be to read up

nothing beats a good night with

on random events and songs and

friends and family. A few drinks,

sports and famous names and

some food and trivia that makes

dates and ... who are we kidding,

you laugh and think about things

have a wine (or soft drink), eat

you'd never thought you needed to

some cheese off a platter and take

remember. Everyone is on even

a good guess - and no phones are

grounds with trivia from sports to

not allowed (I knew that's what

arts, entertainment to good old

you were thinking).

Aussie slang and so much more. On

My final tip is to buy the tickets

the 30th June we are holding one at

and platters early. Missing out

6pm here at the school so here are

would be horrible and I know by

my tips to giving you the best

now you cant wait to try out my

chances.

tips so ring Mary and secure your
individual tickets or even a table

Putting together a team is the first

(if you buy a table make your table

key to making it a fun and laughter

name is something intimidating

filled night. If you are like me, then

like scary kittens or ferocious

you may have a slight (of course

seagulls - we all know this is vital

friendly) competitive streak so

to showing up your competition.

being strategic in your team mates
can give you better odds.

.

COOKING UP
A STORM
BY ANNA MACMILLAN
Do you have a recipe that
makes your mouth water? Do
you love to whip up some
masterpieces in the kitchen?
We want you!
Jump online to
publishedauthors.com.au and

CANTEEN
FOR OUR
KIDS
BY ANN MCDERMOTT

submit your recipe via the St
new items, you can expect to see

Josephs link.

more Meal Deals over the coming

If you want to advertise in

seasons. The canteen is always in

the books amazing deals for

need of more volunteers, so

only $30-$70. I mean how can

please don't hesitate to talk to

you say no!

Mary in the school office if you
can find a couple of hours once a

Contact the office for more

month on a Monday or Friday.

details or email

There are also occasional food

Canteen News: A meeting was
held on 24 May to discuss canteen

canteen that can be done on

structure and menu. In alignment

other days of the week if it suits

with the NSW Healthy Canteens

better. If you are a relatively new

Food and Drink Benchmark, we

family to the school (ie. Kindy,

are looking into ways to provide

Year 1) we need your help!

healthy meal options and a
greater variety of menu items and

Understandably, many of us are
busy on work days, but if you are

the recent canteen survey

able to help it is very easy and

responses showed support for

you will be in excellent company.

this. Coming up in June, we will
be sending delegates to a

pelican222_@hotmail.com.

preparation jobs to do in the

As the saying goes, many hands
make light work!

workshop on the Healthy School
Canteen Strategy. As well as

The P&F are also looking for

substituting some menu items and

volunteers to help out in the

extending our menu to include

canteen on Trivia Night, 30 June,
either beforehand preparing
platters, or over the counter
during break times. Please let
Mary know in the school office if
you are able to give us a hand.

Get your forms back now for

ART YOU CAN
EAT OFF
BY ANNA MACMILLAN

our artwork fundraiser we have
happening. Children design
their piece of art and it then
gets transformed into items
such as plates, calendars and so
much more. Imagine having
something to treasure for life!

